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Intouchables
Showing at Mapua’s famous “Packhouse Cinema”

 
This award-winning French drama INTOUCHABLES is about a rich, white Parisian
quadriplegic who hires a black ex-convict as his live-in personal assistant.
Loosely based on a true story, the film follows what happens when paralyzed
aristocrat Philippe (Francois Cluzet) gives a down-and-out petty criminal Driss
(Omar Sy) a chance to be his health aide, even though there were many better
qualified applicants.
At first Driss is skeptical and disgusted by some of his responsibilities (like bathroom
duty) but soon the two very different men come to understand, respect and help each
other above and beyond the usual employer-employee relationships.
The Intouchables is a fantastically acted, surprisingly funny film. It's obvious what
Driss derives from being Philippe's aide (a steady income, a fabulous, beautiful place
to live, and other luxuries that being part of Philippe's household staff offers). But it's



equally obvious how Philippe also benefits from the relationship: He gains a sense of
spontaneity, a lust for life, and a companion without pity.
No wonder France selected this movie as its 2012 submission to the Academy Awards
for best foreign language film.

Friday 6th July * 6:30pm * Mapua Hall  

NZ Tree Crops Association.
Public Talk and Information Evening.

Nuts about trees? Got a passion for fruit? Come along for an
informal slide show followed by supper. Gold coin donation if you
are not a member of the Tree Crops Association. Have you been to

meaning to find out about joining?
There will also be fruit trees and/or

produce for sale (cash only)



Info: Katrina 027 630 8089

In case you missed it! 
Check out our wee video made by a lovely volunteer and friend of
the hall showing all the fantastic activities we have going on here!

https://mapuahall.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c0dd00754515a528742d53ba0&id=b074f67d91&e=c21d36f0a9












Check out  events coming up in the new year!

https://mapuahall.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c0dd00754515a528742d53ba0&id=c4ba29ec43&e=c21d36f0a9


Proudly supported by . . . . 

https://mapuahall.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c0dd00754515a528742d53ba0&id=3972d54a6f&e=c21d36f0a9




Facebook Website

 

For ALL Enquiries: (03) 540 2330 or mapuahallsociety@gmail.com
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